
ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

?

-j P. O. Box 454.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in goed shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

C. L. & C. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

NICE AND COOL.
We have'a fall line of 

Victoria Lawns, Hamburg Movers, 
Swiss and Oriental Flouncing, 
Cream and White Muslins,
Swiss Muslins in spot and spray, 
Edgings and Insertions to match.

Daniel L Robertson,
Cor Charlotte and Union.

GRAND DISPLAY
-----OF-----

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
See our Show Window.

KEDEY CIO.,
313 UNION STREET.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare planta and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, .nay 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

JFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
< jRSjsgBBsssssg^i. suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,
-V and imparting new strength to the frame,

which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
'• ^ causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

s $

N

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

gh medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T. 

B. Barker & Sons, St. John,and at retail by all druggists. The price is reduced, so as to come within 
the means of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY 
Sharp’s Balsam manufacturing Company, St. <Iohn, 

orders may be addressed.
N. B., to tvhom

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N, B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
ng, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating suoplies. 

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies?

JUST OPENING,

X
A fineassortment ofx

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

Styles, Quality and Prices

warranted to snit. Clive

V ns a call before

purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

Weataer Indications—Fair, nearly stationary temperature, followed by showers 
and cooler Thursday, southerly winds.

THE LEADERS.
Miss Aimio Miller,

17it Princess st.

10337

E. Barbour, 6619

99 Hazcn st.

XV alter Hall,

King gt.

Miss Hattie Uugiu1.

397 Union st.

Miss Miller wins the $20 prize.

3711

3678

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.

AMUSEMENTS.
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.

And New York Company.
Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Wednesday Night, Last Performance of

THE BIG BONANZA.
THURSDAY EVENING,

THE LYONS MAIL.
Pricks- General Admission, 25 

Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head King street.

cents, Reserved

Mendelssohn’s Sacred Oratorio,

ATHALIE,
At St Andrew’s Church, TUESDAY, July 9th, 

at S p. m.
Admission by ticket to be obtained at A. C. 

Smith & Co’s. Price 50c.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wants, Sales, Fourni, Lost, To- 

Let, For Sale etc.; It Lines and 
under inserted for

10c.
cneli insertion 

—OR—

50c.
lier week. Cash in advance.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ANTED—To buy a good Milch Cow.

"VI7ANTED—A Young Man who understands 
VV waiting on table. Apply at Cafe Royal, 

Domville Bnilding, Prince William st.

managed by Ladies, 134 Prince Wm. et.

\\TANTED—Store House Watchmen, Time- 
VV Keeper, Office Clerk, about 17,?Engineer, 

Fireman, at Business Men’s Exchange, 134 Prince

T ADIES Select Protective Employment Parlors. 
-Li managed by Ladies, the best appointed 
Bureau of information in the world, with Branch 
Offices in all important business centers. Man- 

a Staff of Practical Business Operators,
IMPrirnee Wm. et.

!
W * unoccupied room or rooms should apply at

onceJo MR. H. H. DISTIN, secretary of reception 
committee at the rooms of the Young Mens’ 
Christian Association Blank forms will be supplied 
on which to furnish information as to accom
odation for visitors.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
T OST—On Saturday 15th inst., a Memo- 
U randum Book, on the road from Fairvillo to 
Paradise Row. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving the same at this Office.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

J^OARDING-j-A^few.^single gentle^nen^ can^ be

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

TO LET.
g f Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
JJOUSE on^Wrhj?Ustreet, Portland, lately^oc-
thorough repair. • tollable for one or two families. 
Apply H. V. COOPER, 19 Dorchester street.

rno LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
I 219 and 221; containing all modern improve- 

Willbelet at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Print css and Pitt street.

mo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
JL rooms, 218 Duke st, Apply at premises,

rno LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
_L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
the city, known as Woodsido, with Stable, Bams, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

rno LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
_L small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

rpO LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
_L dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and 6-ld 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen 
on/Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.

rno LET—From first of May next, the premises 
-L on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street

rno LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
-L High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Comer Portland and II'gh sts.

«‘PINIONS IN ST. LOP 18. SECOND EDITION,Some Strong; Kilrain Partlsnus.
Though Sulivan Has Betting Odds

[Special to the Evening World.]
St. Louis, June 27.—When Tom Kelly, 

the ex-champion middle-weight, who 
seconded Paddy Ryan in the latter’s fight 
with Sullivan, was asked what he thought 
of the Sullivan-Kilrainmill.lie remarkec:

“ I have never seen Kilrain fight and 
do not know what he can do; but taking, 
it that his fight with Jem Smith was on 
the square, he must be a good one, for 

acknowledged champion 
of England, and but for darkness coming 
on Kilrain would have won.

“Mitchell fought Sullivan to a draw, 
and Mitchell is not as good a man as 
Smith. That would indicate that Kil
rain is the better man, providing Sulli
van was in condition when he met Mit
chell, which I do not believe he was.

“I regard Sullivan as a phenomenal 
fighter, and if Kilrain can whip he is 
certainly champion of the world. It’s 
likely to prove a hard fight. That is the 
only opinion I will venture.”

Dan Daly, the champion middle-weight 
of the State, said: “Sullivan will win sure, 
and win easily. I tell yon that the big 
fellow is a wonder, and when he is in 
condition none of these fighters have any 
show with him, and I think he will be in 
condition for this fight I wll 1 certainly 
put on him all the money I can raise. 
In my opinion Kilrain has no chance to 
win.”

A FLOWER AND A REVOLVER.

A Newport Girl Defends » Rush on Her

Newport, R. I., July 2, Delia McDer
mott, a nurse employed by Col. C. L. 
Best, U. S. A., has conclusively shown 
that she is a jood fighter, and that she 
is capable of defending herself and the 
children committed to her charge. Miss 
Fanny Clarke, whose mother owns a fine 
house on Parker avenue, an aristo 
cratic thoroughfare, has also shown 
that she is a woman of nerve, and that 
she can handle a revolver as well as any 
of her gentlemen friends. Delia was on 
Parker avenue late yesterday afternoon 
with Col. Best’s 4.year-old daughter 
The child desired a flower to carry home, 
to “ma,” and Delia plucked one from an 
overhanging bush. This bush was in 
Miss Clarke’s yard, and the young lady 
was behind it, evidently with the inten
tion of punishing any one who dared to 
molest her property. Delia claims 
that Miss Clarke used harsh language to 
her, and that she pulled her hair and 
threatened to kill her. The child was 
frightened and ran up the road. The 
women clinched. Delia came off the 
victor, and she bruised and beat Miss 
Clarke, and hauled her over the gravelled 
walk and out into the avenue. The aged 
mother of Miss Clarke came to her 
assistance, and Delia got the best of her 
and threw her on the ground and 
beat her. Miss Clarke went into her cot
tage and brought out her revolver. As 
the nurse bad her old mother on the

Smith is the

Said Charley Daly, who fought Billy 
Myer for forty-four rounds:

“If that fight comes off Sullivan will 
win. It the big fellow is in condition he 
will whip Kilrain easily, and if not in 
condition, Sullivan’s backers, rather than 
take any chances of losing their money, 
will see that the fight does not proceed. 
Sullivan has greater size and strength 
than Kilrain, and there are none of them 
any more clever than the big fellow.

“This talk about him merely 
ing brute strength is all bosh; t 
scientific as any fighter and has 
which none of them have. Mind you, I 
don’t think he will whip Kilrain in a 
punch, but I think about fifteen rounds 
will settle the fight 

“One thiog in Kilrain’s favor is his se
lection of seconds—Charley Mitchell 
and Mike Donovan; both are very cun
ning and know lots of points about Sulli
van’s fighting which they can tip to Kil-

Bob Farrel, the light-weight who trav
elled in Sullivan’s first combination, re
marked: “If he will stand up to Sullivan 
and fight there is not a man in the world 
who stands any chance with him, and 
the only way they can possibly whip 
him is to out general 

“He is a big, impatient fellow, and 
they mignt get him to tire himself out, 
just as Mitchell did with him; but they 
can never do it otherwise. However, I 
think that Mitchell fight has been a les-

ground, she claimed that she had a right 
to protect her. She claims that she fired 
in the air, and that the ball went eight 

Delia’s head, whilefeet over
that she aimed at her and that her apron 
bore the marks of powder.

Several cottagers were attracted by the 
noise and by the pistol shot Col. George 
R. Fearing, son-in-law of the late William 
R. Travers of New York, rushed up, and 
after a hard tussle, he took the pistol 
away from Miss Clarke. Delia, before 
leaving the lawn, struck Miss Clarke 
again, and told her that she would teach 
her better manners than to whip out a 
revolver at her again. Miss Clarke, who 
is rather an erratic person, bnt 
who stands well in the community, being 
a Sunday school teacher, is badly cut 
and bruised, but she expresses no regret 
for her deed. She says she feels justified, 
and that she is willing to bear the conse
quences. The chief of police had an in
terview with her this afternoon. It is 
probable Col Best, on behalf of his n 
will take some action. The affair has 
created quite a sensation.

Delia says

TfceSi
Mr. A. A. Knudson has returned from 

his extended trip in Upper Canada 
the United States. He has been i

Carnival.
son to John, and that they will not be 
able to fool him again. I certainly ex
pect him to win.”

quite a number of electrical curtfa^itiftg, 
which cannot fail to be of the 
interest to the visitor to the exhibition.

The tailors met last evening a nd com
pleted their organization.

The carpenters and builders unions 
through a lack of interest of the members 
in the carnival have decided not to take 
part in the trades procession.

A general meeting of all the carnival 
mities will be held in Berryman’s 
at 8 o’clocd this evening. Each 

committee is expected will submit its 
programe in order that these may be 
incorporated in the official programme.

A special meeting of the fire works 
committee is called for this evening,

The Darktown fire brigade meet to
night to complete arrangements.

that Kilrain will be the winner in his 
coming fight with John L. Sullivan.

The big man from Boston has had 
warm admirers in this city, hut his 
fondness for liquor, indulged on numer
ous noteworthy occasions, has caused his 
quondam admirers to flock to the stan
dard of the Baltimore pugilist.

Parson Davies said to-day : “ I believe 
John L. Sullivan will be whipped by Kil
rain. The latter is naturally a good fight
er, and his training has been most rigor
ous. He will be in the pink of condition 
when he faces the big fellow.

“ Sullivan’s well-known excesses must 
have affected him, and he is not the man 
he used to be. Kilrain hasn’t been talking 
much, hut he’ll give a good account of 
himself when the time comes.”

Otto Floto, who was a long time man
ager of Jack Burke, the Irish lad, is an 
enthusiastic admirer of Kilrain.

Said he to your correspondent : “ Sulli
van has been drinking too much of late 
and his constitution has been undermin
ed. During all the time John has been 
xiuring liqnor down his throat Kilrain 
îas been rapidly improving, and to my 

judgment he will win the fight.”
Ed McAvoy, backer of Ike Weir, the 

Belfast Spider, will back Sulli 
He said : "Kilrain can’t lick the big 

man. Sullivan is rapidly getting into 
his old-time form, and when in that con
dition you know he is invincible.”

Billy Murphy the well-known sporting 
man expressed himself very tersely.

“I haven,t got much time to talk,” said 
he, “but I’ll just tell you this : Sullivan 
will be whipped.”

Prof. Richards, of the Board of Trade, 
said : “I think the fight will be a draw, 
but if Kilrain should toe the mark and 
try to fight Sullivan will whip him.”

haU

MONEY AND TRADE. 

Rates of Exehaa ire—To-day

eSSïvr::—.«

Selling.
9? p. cent. 
10] p. cent
] prom, 
j prem.

New York Markets.

••U ?..
21s gu n

Chi. Bur A Quin 99i 991 99]
Canada Southern 53] 53 53
Dcleware & Hudson .... 146] 1461
D & Lack 147] 141] 1453

26’ 26; 261
86) 87 87
14$ 14] 14

9700
600

eooo
Consol.G as 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
KiT 
Lake Shore 
Lou and Nash.
NT? & New England 50]
Nothern Pacific 271
Northern Pacific prol 65] 65] 65
Chi. A Nor. 108] 107] 107

... S3] 33’

1000

1 2200

1500
S’ 69 fifO

17000
300

2300
1,1000

Om
OreOregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul
Texas Pacific 20 19] 19]
Union Pacific 60] 60 60
Western Union 85] 85] 85]
Wabash ...........................
Wabash pref 29] 29 29
Norfolk A W pref 61* ................
National lend Trust 32] 31} 32]
Cotton Oil Its 55]
Top A St Fe 391 39] 40]
Rook Island 94] 94 94
Chicago Gus Trust 59] 60] 60]
E W pref

33]
33] 33
47} 4’

2700
12000
2500

21000
Sceptical Montreal

Montreal, June 29.—There is a very 
general impression here that the Snlli- 
van-Kilrain fight will never come off, and 
that if the men do meet in the ring neither 
one will be allowed to win.

Harry Phillips says : “ Sullivan, if
he has kept straight as long as they say 
ho has ought to make a good battle, 
though Kilrain may do him. It all de
pends upon the men running it whether 
the fight will be fought or not

George Koester—I suppose, I am ask
ed a hundred times a day “ How about 
the fight ? ” and I hear as many differ
ent opinions. I don’t think the fight will 
come off. If it does it will never end, and 
if it ends, Sullivan will do his man. 
That’s how I stand.

Andy Maloney—Kilrain is ray man. 
He’s as much better than Sulivan as Sul
livan was better than Kilrain, and if he 
gets a chance Sullivan’s goose is cooked.

Joe Maloney—It’s my impression that 
before the men go into the ring it will be 
fixed; that neither will win, and the 
suckers who put up the $10.000 to get 
them to fight will be the only ones out. 
Neither man can afford to lose.

3400
1900

611100
9-100

«’bluago Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

781 78* 73] 789
78* 78$ 79 7}
80] 80] 80’ 801
352 35} 36 351
36] 36* 36] 361

11 75 11 65 11 57 11 57
11 85 11 02 12 67 11 65

92] 92 92] 92

Wheat-Aug 

Dec 

Sept
Sep* 

Petroleum

London Markets.
London, July 2.

Consols 98 7-16 for money and 98] for

United States Fours,..............................
Do, do. Fours and a half...........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do. do do seconds...........

Canada Pacific............................................
nÈSSÿ .............................
Mexican ordinary.

ftSflSXSb:::
Pennsylvania.............

■
Spanish Fours.......................................................
» Money 1] @ l]|p- r cent. Rate of discount in
astir tfMftWtt'JLrcen*'lhree

Liverpool Market».

t.Tbe Persian Minister anti the Shah.

BY TELEGRPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 3.—Hadje Hassein 
Ghooly Khan, the Persian Minister, will 
leave for London about the 12th and will 
join the Shah. The Minister is soid to he 
grieved over the obnoxious articles that 
have recently appeared in the English 
and American newspapers regarding the 
Shah and it is alleged he is going to 
consult with his Majesty as to whether 
he ought not to be recalled.

P. L. McDowell, well known in civic 
circles at Montreal, died yesterday.

jsnss^JJSri3t&s^j&bales; speculation and export, 500 bales; receipts 
12,000; all American 1,000. Futures quiet but 
steady.

Just Received at Whitebone & Go's.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated 
"Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of 
Havana, the following famous brands: 
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 

I Sweetest, Principes

FIGHTING IN
EGYPTIAN TROOPS DEFEAT DER

VISHES WITH A LOSS * 600 
RILLED OR WOÜHD^Ii

--------" '• uLi
p-*.,""Col. WodebouM I» in 

Fleeing Dervishes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G

Cairo, July 3.—An eng 
taken place at Arquin, beta 
Egyptian troops, under rv'*' _■■■■■ 
Wodehouse and a body of ÿteirvishes. 
The Dervishes were defeated 
Their loss is 500 killed o*s 
Seventy Egyptians were ktiledj 
ed. Two English officers also Sj 
ed. Col. Wodehouse is pursuit 
vishee. ,

asfcnt has 
ÉASlroe of
"idf Col.

fled.
ided.

wound- 
iXYound- 
the Der-

4 > ■ -

War Bobbles In Central Aeeri
BY TEBGLBAPH TO THR GAZf^K.

San Francisco, July 3,—Th^ sens 
al news there will probatiy be 
between Costa Rica and Nilargua, over 
the canal comes by steamer from Pana
ma, The war party has control of the 
Costa Rica government, and urges the 
immediate invasion of Nicazgua. on less 
a heavy indemnity be " paid for 
carrying the canal in , the San 
Jnan river for sixty rafces along 
the Costa Rican boundary. This land, 
which is claimed by Costa Riaa, has-been 
decided by treaty to belong torciicaragaa. 
A new party has gained , potter and re
pudiates the agreement Gotta Rica has 
a much larger army than Tfikifcràguà and 
the troops arc well equipped-. Managua 
is greatly excited as|the troffft have been 
massed on the Costa Ricgi 
an immediate advance

--------------------- ■ ♦ « .
Sullivan Will Win |fc
BY TELEGRAPH TO THR f ^

San Francisco, July 3.1—Psddy Ry 
says Sullivan will win the ÛÀL/“ If 
is in fit condition,” aaàp Paâdy, “ 
living man has any liceypi to whip him 
and I think I ought to know what I am 
talking about

—

DO

■Tft .
Wilkie Collins PaMlfi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THÊ 0*2

New^York, July 3.—Tt 
correspondent telegrapl 
Collins has had a stroke 
that he lies in an unç 
This is the novelist’s sec

that Wilkie 
iralysis and 
îîous state, 
stroke.

iâS» Mercantile 

Agency, has issued its statement of 
business failures for the yrhole Dominion 
and Xéwfoundland during first six 
months of the present /tor, 1889. The 
statement is as follows

CO erclal
Messrs. Dun, Wiman

foam/land tor the first
No. Failures. Amt of

"Ontario, 2nd qr." 180 443 *13)38 JH $3,859,263

Quebec. 1st qr. 183 $2,034,738
2nd qr. 122 305 1,189.470

New Brun.

3.224,208

1st qr. 19 $ 115.600
2ndqr. 13 32 31,928

N. Scotia, 1st qr. 30 $ 135,900
2ndqr. 22 52 122,680

147.528

248,500

P E Island, 1st qr. 3 $ 39,270
2nd qr. 1 4 21,000

B Columbi

41,270

a.lstqr. 8 $ 85,948
2nd qr. 8 16 30,000 115,948

1st qr. 13 $ 87,681
2nd qr 12 25 65,770

Total, Dominion of Canada.........
1st qr. 6 $ 52,590
2nd qr 3 9 9,500

Total, Dom. and Nfld, 886

Manitoba,
153,451

$7,290,248
Nfld.,

62,090

$7,352,338

Tbe Weather.

Weather Indications.—Fair, nearly 
stationary temperature followed by 
showers and cooler T hursday southwest
erly winds.

Lime Schooner Burnt—The schr “Grey 
Parrot,” CaptO’Connor, from this port for 
New York, caught fire on the 26th ult. 
off the coast of Main near Matinicus,The 
crew were obliged to abandon the vessel 
and arrived here this afternoon in the 
schr. “Lady Ellen/ The “Grey Parrot” 
was 97 tons and sailed hence June 21st 
with a cargo of 1115 bbls lime and deck 
load of lumber shipped by Randolnh & 
Baker. The vessel was owned by Hugh 

She is in-Nealis and Capti O’Connor, 
sured for $1,000 by Mr. Nealis. The Capt. 
and crew lost all their clothes and barely 
escaped with their lives.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay’s Prize.— 
In March Messrs Hunter, Hamilton & 
McKay offered a prize of $20 to anyone 
handing in the greatest number 
of their advertisements clinpe d 
from the St. John papers up to July 1st. 
To-day the results were learned, and 
amongst about seventy-five competitors 
Miss Annie Miller won the prize with 
10,237 advertisements; E. Barbour came 
second with 0,619; and Walter Hall,third 
with 3,761.

The Steamer Star arrived | at one 
o’clock to day with a good freight con
sisting of cattle, potatoes,(the first of the 
season) and all kinds of berries, includ
ing blueberries, This is] exceptionally 
early for the latter as they are seldom in 
the market before the end of July. 
Capt Porter complains of the snags in 
the river which offer serious impedi
ments to navigation and it is certainly 
a matter that'those in authority should 
look after at once.

New Tug.-Mr. Green’s new tug boot 
“Kingsville” made her trial trip 
afternoon and was found to work very 
satisfactorily. The other tugs saluted 
her in good style by blowing their whit- 
les as she passed, and made such a noise 
that people were almost afraid that some 
serious accident had happened in the 
harbour. ______ _______

To be Sent to the Hospital.—An old 
man named John Broderick, found lying 
in a vacant lot off Union steet by officer 
McGuiggan was taken to the central 
police station. On examination Dr. D. 
Berryman found him in a critical condi
tion from general debility, and ordered 
him to be sent to the hospital.

Helping the Church.—Rev.
Stewart has returned from Jemseg where 
he gave a lecture in aid of the new 
Lower Jemseg Baptist church. The 
lecture netted $55. The church is nearly 
finished.

this

W. J.

Quicker Time.—The C. P. R., will run 
their train to Halifax one-half an hour 
faster than was at first determined upon.
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THREATENING CLOUDS. WHO’LL WIN?
Ominously Dark Spots on the European 

Horison.

London, Jane, 30.—The sky has of late 
been so very clear at home and the 
weather so unnaturally calm,"that acute 
observers have felt morally certain that 
a storm is brewing somewhere. Never 
did any Ministry have a longer run of 
good luck than the present, and in 
domestic affairs that luck is likely 
to continue.
Gladatonians that it would make 
some fatal mistake, that it would 
trip itself up or be tripped up, that the 
dissolution of Parliament would be forc
ed on it, have all been abandoned now, 
from the Grand Old Man downwards. It 
is seen and admitted that Parliament 
will run its usual course and that the 
Unionist alliance 
invincible, at any rate until it 
is subjected to the test of another general 
election; but when all is going well is the 
time to look out for a reverse or a shock. 
Three different clouds have risen on the 
horizon which may lead to serious mis
chief, and I would advise your readers to 
keep their eyes upon them until they dis
perse or burst

SULLIVAN’S DISSIPATIONS HAVE 
LOST HIM SUPPORTERS,

While Kllraln’s Good Care oi Him
self Has Won Him Friends.—Yet 
the Big; Fellow Is Still Strong: In the 
Hearts of Sporting: Men.

New York, June 29.—One of the first 
New York men seen was Ed Holske, who 
said :

“ I am putting my dollars on Kilrain. 
My reasons for doing so are that I think 
he is a wonderfully clever sparrer,and be
cause he has never dissipated and has 
trained conscientiously. His fight with 
Jem Smith proves he is on the topmost 
round of the pugilistic ladder.”

Dominick McCaffrey declares his be
lief that Kilrain will win.

“ Why ? Because I think he’s the bet
ter man.”

Mike Boyle—Sullivan will come in 
ahead, in my opinion. He is a great 
boxer, and then his famous rushes are 
demoralizing to the other party. His 
agility, considering his weight is remark-

“Tlien reports from Belfast indicate 
that he is training to fight for his life. 
He will enter the ring in as fine condi
tion as he ever did, I think.”

Billy Edwards remarked thoughtfully : 
—“While, of course, prophesying is some
what difficult, still I think Kilrain has 
somewhat the better chance. He has 
taken much better care of himself than 
most pugilists do. He is a faithful work
er and has a cool head.”

John Allen : “I believe Sullivan lias 
the call. He was certainly the greatest 
fighter in the world once, and I don’t 
think he has lost so greatly in power as 
people suppose.”

Hall Robinson—Which will win? 
Why, Sullivan is going to carry my 
money, I think he has entirely recovered 
his former rugged health. Given Sul
livan well, I don’t believe any one can 
down him.

Pat Boyle declared Sullivan is the win
ning card this time.

“He is said to be in perfect health 
now, ” said Mr. Boyle, “and Sullivan 
well is invincible. His sand and vim 
are greatly in his favor, and he has got 
boxing down to a pretty fine point, too.”

Gus Tuttle—I am of the opinion that 
Kilrain is now the better fighter. 
Naturally he would be. He has always 
lived moderately, and, of course, condi
tion is everything in a fight. He has 
improved greatly as a boxer and wrestler 
too, in these last years.

Warren Edwards—Judging by the 
lives the two men have led, these later 
years, I think Kilrain ought to win. He
is ftiffi ?tr011P and clever’ has, the.
wificomitetbalanee Sullivan’s well-known 
Dishing abilities.

Richard Darling—Well, Sullivan, I 
think, retains enough of his old vim and 
spirit to carry him through a winner. 
Even if his condition is not so good, I 
believe his spunk will counterbalance 
this, and his boxing ability is unques
tioned.

The hopes of the

will remain

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.

The first hangs over Egypt. The Eng
lish newspapers as a rule have'dismissed 
very lightly the recent action of France 
in refusing her consent to the conversion 
of the preference debt until England fixes 
tbe day for her withdrawal from Egypt. 
But it is no light matter. It indicates a 
temper which might at any moment pre
cipitate a crisis, 
indicate a more settled intention 
to produce a crisis whenever an oppor
tunity serves. That the English have 
no right to be in Egypt is certainly the 
fixed belief of the French Government 
and the French people. It is pretty well 
understood that General Boulanger in
tends to calVupon^her to go when, if ever, 
he reaches power. There are those 
who think that the present Govern
ment propose to forestall him in this 
move. The card is the best trump held 
hnd president Carnot intends to play it, 
but everything must wait till the exhibi
tion is over for it would not do to"divert 
the shower of gold which is now raining 
down upon France. Preliminary steps 
inay, however, be taken, and this recent 
avowal on the part of France must be 
looked upon as the first warning. 

the Armenian outrages,

The second cloud will be found over 
Armenia. Under the Treaty of Berlin 
of Which Lord Salisbury was'one of the 
authors, the preservation of order in Ar
menia was thought to be guaranteed. 
Turkey uudertook to pe 
obligations and the othe 
pledged to 
undertaking; but Turkey has allowed the 
most diabolical outrages to be committed 
in Armenia and lifted no finger to prevent 
them. A million of Christian people, as

It may even

rform certain
r powers were 

see that he carried out this

misery anâ oppression. Men âre put to 
death in the most barbarous manner, 
Women are carried off or subjected to 
most horrible cruelties; and still 
looks on with a smile, and the great pow
ers, England especially, are being made 
indirectly accomplices to these
frightful outrages, for it must
be remembered that there is a special 
Anglo-Turkish convention in existence 
which binds Turkey to protect her Chris
tian subjects against the very scoundrels 
who are desolating Armenia. Lord Sa
lisbury entered into that convention, 
which does not save it from being openly 
violated under his very eyes. It is im
probable that the English people will tol
erate this state of things much longer, 
but even if they were disposed to do so, 

Is another power which will cer
tainly interfere, and that power is Russia. 
The treaty of Berlin has been contempt
uously set aside by Turkey. Russia may 
find in that a plausible way, even a just 
and strong ground, for interference. She 
may require England to put an end to 
these crimes in Armenia, or insist upon 
doing it herself. In the latter case Eng
land must either stand passively by and 
see the coup de grace inflicted on the 
Sick man of Europe, or she must 
go to war to save Turkey. The 
Tatter is an alternative which the nation 
is not likely, to approve. The Crimean 
war will never be repeated. There is 
still another fact to consider. Franee is 
believed to have a very thorough under
standing with Russia. Both these pow
ers contemplate the English occupation 
of Egypt with the same eyes. At any 
moment siich a pressure 
brought to bear upon England as to 
leave her no alternative bnt to 
retreat from Fgypt under pressure or 
fight A more serious situation can 
scarcely be conceived. Of course it may 
all blow over, as so many other threaten
ing complications have blown over 
daring the last three years. The great 
European powers are so armed to the 
teeth, andso strong, that each is afraid 
to begin: but there are very curious signs 
in the preparation in Russia. Lord Salis
bury saysjhe will not admit that England 
is responsible for the preservation of order 
in any part of the Turkish dominions, 
yet the Treaty of Berlin and the Anglo- 
Turkish convention inferentially made 
her so. Russia may hold her to her ac
countability. Many , a great war has 
been waged before now with infinitely 
less excuse. Lord Salisbury urges Par
liament to trust to the slow action of time 
and to the exertions of the missionaries ; 
but suppose Russia declines to wait for 
time, or even for the missionaries? If 
she is ready to strike she will do so. If 
she does not strike, it will be merely 
because she is not ready.

Turkey

DOUBTERS IN BOSTON.

Yet It Seems that at Heart the Hnb 
Weald Have Snlllvan Win.

[Special to the Evening World J
Boston, June 29.—The sporting men of 

this city do not seem to take much in
terest in the coming fight between John 
L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain.

It is very doubtful if more than two 
will journey from here to New Orleans to 
see the fight

Some of them are still of the opinion 
that the fight will never come off, and 
the reason given by others for not 
going is that the weather will be too hot 
down there.

If the the two men had agreed to go to 
California and have their battle, and un
der Queensberry rules, we would know 
what to expect. There would be a win
ner on hie merits. Their is no telling what 
may happen in a stake-money fight open 
to anybody who wants to go.”

Billy Mahoney, a warm friend of Sulli
van, is confident that the big fellow will 
redeem himself in his fight with Kilrain.

‘•I’ve seen both men fight,” said Billy, 
“and my money goes on Sullivan every 
time. Kilrain may he as strong and as 
clever as John, but when it comes to 
striking a blow, Sully can double dis
count him. I believe the fight will be 
a short one.”

Kilrain has more supporters in this 
city than one would imagine, and a 
number of them were once considered 
Sullivan’s stanchest friends.

But little betting has been indulged in, 
and in nearly every case where money 
was wagered the Sullivan end has given

Capt. Cook, of the Police News, said :
“ The man who lasts will win the fight 

Everybody knows what Sullivan could 
do when he was Sullivan. Kilrain 
wouldn’t fight him if he thought he had 
the John L. Sullivan of’82 to contend 
with.

there

could be

Oi Personal Interest.
Mr. John B. Jones, general passenger 

agent of the N. B. R is in town.
Mr. C. A. Stockton returned from Bos

ton this afternoon.
Warden Rourke; of St. Martins, was 

at the Royal yesterday.
Sir Leonard Tilley arrived 

British Columbia yesterday.
Mr. T. W. Dyer has returned from his 

fishing excursion laden with a large 
basket of beautiful trout.

Mr. James I. Fellows left yesterday for 
New York, where he will take passage 
on the 6th inst, for England.

Mr. Isaac G. Stephens is away in 
Gagetown.

Mayor Barker is rapidly recovering 
from his serious Illness, a fact which his 
many friends will be delighted to learn.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
Port ol St. John.

ARRIVED.
Schr Lady Ellen, 192, Clark,îtew 

Taylor.

SVir Sarah Hunter,
P«- land Lime Co.

Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles.

“ Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins.
" Stella R. 72, Fowler, Advocate Harbor.

Bessie May, 23, McDonmond, Westport.

Jimmy Colville, Nat Goodwin and 
Larry Killian were conversing about the 
fight at South End Hotel last night, and 
Kilrain expressed the opinion that Sulli
van would win.

“Oh no!’ said Goodwin- “Kilrain is go
ing to come out ahead this time. I be
lieve we have a silk hat on the battle?’ 

“Yes/ said Kilrain, “and I’ll wager $10 
i that Sullivan wins.’

home from

extra
“It’s a go.’ replied Goodwin.
“1 don’t think either of you will win.’ 

chimed in Colville, “for 1 am of the 
opinion that the fight will never come off. 
Some have made bets that 
‘Well, I’ll bet you a nice supper,” said 
Kilrain, “that I win my bets with Mr. 
Goodwin.”

Colvile accepted.
•‘If they do fight?” said Colvile, "I am 

satisfied that Kilrain will win.”
Tom Early said: “I am going to see the 

battle and I have bet that Kilrain will 
win, notwithstanding the fact that I have 
received a letter from Pat Sheedy telling 
me to put all my money on Sullivan, as 
he is a winner.

"I happened to meet Jere Dunn at the 
Parker House yesterday and he gave me 
the same advice as Sheedy. He is « 
fident that Sullivan will win.

York, bal J M

CLEARED.
121, Mowry, New York
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